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lOK distan� · 
Other swimmers will do the 

same at their local pool -
whether it is in Arizona or 
Panama. All the results are 
mailed · to Little Rock and 
awards are given in age divi
sions. In that way, swimmers 
can compete against others 
around the world. It's called a 
postal swim. 

For Huff; the swim was last 
Saturday. She swam the 10 ,000-
meter distance in two hours, 57 
minutes and 38.31 seconds and 

'1 hopes to win her age division. 
Her father, Bob Huff - the 
Lions' District Governor 

Huff has as a spedal under
standing of the limitations a 
physical handicap can impose. 
She has been deaf from birth. 
Gestures can convey some . 
basics, but a hearing loss 
makes her like a person who 
speaks a foreign language. It's 
a language few know. 

Huff is a graduate of Gallau
det University in Washington, 
D.C. - the nation's only col
lege for the deaf. 

Her commitment to the 
blind is more than a one-time 
contribution. She's anl em
ployee of Vision World. 

arn tffi e  ot�rne crrsrnrcnv1::�fieaflnnog-. -----�------�,1r------,----:-"lc:-�-,---Marq uis d� Sade �wim Team . To ensure only tnie maso- ·· ' bumper stickers for y�rnrself chists participate, )JOU must on Se�t., 16 by completmg the pay $8 to endure the swim. YouMarquis 10 ,000-meter endur- can pay a bit more and get a tance test. shirt that will advertise your The Marquis wants Masters preference for pain to all. swimmers over 19 years old to Age division awards ,for swim 400- laps of the Bess pain tolerance will be mailed Chisum Stephens YWCA pool to survivors after results from - that's 6.2 miles. He said you swimmers in other loQationscan get out and rest during the are received. swim when you need to, but For information on the Mar-you can't enjoy it. quis' event and on Masters The Marquis said you must swimming in general, the'.Painbring your own timer and lap· meister to call is Ron jBclnk. counter. He will enjoy inflict- You can reach him at 2�-7571 ing severe pain (in addition to or 455-0555. 
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BY SUSAN JARVIS 
Democrat Staff Writer 

Master swimmers frorp all 
over Arkansas took the state's 
biggest water challenge Satur
day and swam 10,000 meters in 
the pool of their choice in the 
Marquis de Sade lOK swim
ming endurance test. 

In case your mental , com
puter can't figure it , fast 
enough, that means they swam 
6.2 miles. Even close ,family 
members were led to question 
the stability of the swimmers. 

"I respect his physical con,
dition," Douglas Hoffman said 
of his brother, Jeff, as Jeff 
climbed out of the Bess 
Chisum Stephens YWCA pool, 
"not his mental condition." 

Little Rock Racquet Club Sat
urday morning for the six-m'ile 
swim. 

"It's so cold I can't stand it," 
Dudley said, hugging herself. 
"I'm stiff this morning. I think 
it's the weather. 

"I'm going to do the whole 
thing. It just seems like .the 
thing,to do." 

No one seems able to ex
plain just why they took on 
such a challenge. Swimmers in 
various parts of the state, in 
other parts of the nation and in 
at least one other country are 
doing the distance where they 
are and mailing in their times. 
A complete list of results will 
be released October 15. 

neer · at Little Rock Air Force 
Base. "I'd like to beat Lori 
(Huff, who did it in 2:57), but 
I'll settle for under 3:05." 

Hartnett's time was 3:10. 
"It's pretty good so far," said 

Jeff Hoffman as he worked 
toward the .halfway, point. "I 
got leg cramps at about 2½ 
miles, but I'm okay now." 

Another YWCA swimmer1 

Craig Anderson, 48, of Little 
· Rock also reported cramping 
, at about the halfway point. He 
wasn't quite sure why he was 
doing it, either. 

,, 
John Ohnemus, 32, of Little 

Rock said he swims as part of 
an unusual training_program. 

Arkansas DemocraVSusan Jarvis 

TAKi'NG A l;URN I- Mark ftartnett of Sherwood takes a,b
t

ath before 
plOngir'lg' back into t�e water. 'He was one gt hine swimmers wh comRtted 
the Marquis de Sade frjK Swimming Endurance Test in the! c .ntral A' an-

' f! . I 

sas area. 

However, Jefrs lunacy in 
doing the IOK swim was over
matched by Leslie Dudley's. 
She ran 20 miles in: the Six 

�
ur Moonlfght Tr,ack run at 
nton Frid!lY night ,and then 

J mped in a cold pool at the 

But winning and losing re
ally aren't the motivation for 
these athletes. They are prov
ing , something 'to themselves 
and having a good ti111e. , } '

"I'm doing this for fun," said 
· Mark Hartnett, a flight engi-

"I cross train," he said. "l 
also play basketball. I've got 
some tightness in, my shoul
ders a-�d a fittlf leg cramping 
comes and goes1 But I'm going 
to do the whole'ihing." 
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Marq�is res1:,1lts · :--
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Here are the results of Saturday's Marquis de Sade 'I 
10K Swimming Endurance Test for Masters �I 
Swimmers in Little Rock' 

Official rasults posted October 15 of national .f.J 
standings. 
1. Lori Huff, 24, . . . . . . . . . . 2:57.38 
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